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JULYJULY  

Assault and Robbery 

The CCTV control room received a 
call from the Hertsmere police con-

trol room re-

questing that 
they have a look 

for youths caus-

ing a disturbance 
at the McDonalds 

in Shenley Road, 
Borehamwood.  

The CCTV controller located a 

group of males who did not appear 
to be misbehaving, but while moni-

toring the group he noticed them 
looking towards some shops to the 

left of camera.  The controller fol-

lowed the direction they were look-
ing and located a male assaulting 

another male, pushing him to the 
floor and taking the contents of the 

injured person’s pockets and then 
pushing him again into bushes 

nearby.  These images where 

transmitted to the police control 

who promptly dispatched a unit 

that arrived on the scene very 
quickly and caught the male in the 

act of assaulting the injured per-
son.  The assailant was detained 

and arrested for assault and rob-

bery.     

Taking Stick 

This month a controller noticed 
two young males in the very early 

hours of the morning, one of whom 

was carrying a walking stick.  The 
controller had earlier 

heard on the Airwaves 
radio, of an elderly 

gentleman who 

was very upset to 
have had his walking 

stick stolen, because he 
could not walk without its aid.  The 

controller was suspicious that these 
males were involved and informed 

the police control  room.  The po-

lice arrived and questioned the 
young men and one was arrested. 
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Further Information about 

the Partnership’s CCTV sys-

tem can be found on the 

Stevenage Borough Council 

website were it can be ac-

cessed via the A-Z index. 

 

Stevenage website: 

www.stevenage.gov.uk 
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Garage Shoplifting 

Following a broadcast on Airwaves 
controllers kept watch for a black 

male, description given, who had 
stolen from the BP garage in Potters 

Bar High 

Street and 
was heading 

in the direc-
t i o n  o f 

S ou t hg a t e 

Road.  There 
was no sign of the male at first, but 

after police officers had left the 
scene a Controller spotted the man 

near the junction of Southgate road, 

carrying a distinctive carrier bag with 
a Union Jack design.  The police 

were advised of this development, 
but the man had moved out of cam-

era view and when the police re-
turned there was no trace of him.  

 

A similar incident in Hadham Road, 
Bishops Stortford, resulted in an ar-

rest after a Controller noticed a man 
behaving suspiciously outside a ga-

rage.  He had a wallet in his hands 

and was searching through its con-

tents before entering the garage.  
He emerged from the garage and 

resumed his inspection of the wallet,  
removing a card, he looked at the 

signature strip and then threw some 

of the contents of the wallet into the 
garden of the Half Moon public 

house. He then pocketed the wallet 
and walked away towards North 

Street.  The police were advised of 
these developments and officers 

stopped and searched the man in 

North Street, where he was arrested 
for  theft,  after which officers re-

trieved the discarded items from the 
garden of the public house. 

 

Robbers Arrested 

Controllers monitored an Airwaves 
radio report that a milkman had 
stopped by Stevenage police station 

to report that a blue Astra car with 

three occupants seen wearing bala-
clavas, had been following him 

around the town.  The controller 
monitored the camera view of the 

station and  saw the blue Astra drive 

slowly past it, 

then speed 
off.  The con-

troller sent 
the images 

through to the police control room 

and followed the progress of the car 
through the town until it was finally 

stopped by the police at Fairlands 
Way Stevenage.  The police found 

balaclavas and baseball bats in the 
in the car and arrested it’s three oc-

cupants who,  it transpired, had 

been involved in thefts from  milk 
floats on previous occasions. 

 

Crowded House? 

Controllers were asked to monitor a 
crowd of over 
200 people 

who had been 
ejected from a 

house party  

in Boreham-
wood   :-( 

  

High Street, Sandy, Bedfordshire.  
Sandy is currently  monitored with five CCTV cameras 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I n Brand Street Hitchin around about 10pm a 

Controller saw a man 

dressed as Spiderman kick-

ing a taxi.  The Controller 

called the police who arrived 

on the scene and arrested 

the man for causing criminal 

damage. 

High Street, Sandy, Bedfordshire.  
Sandy is currently  monitored with five CCTV cameras 
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Missing Girl Found  

Controllers heard on Airwaves  of a 
15 year old 
girl reported 

m i s s i n g  
from her 

home in 

Hitchin.  It 
was also 

r e p o r t e d 
that she 

was be-

lieved to be 
going to 

meet a male at Baldock Station.   
The entrances to both Hitchin and 

Baldock Stations were monitored on 

camera and the Controller noticed a 
female fitting the description of the 

missing person, outside Hitchin Sta-
tion.  After a while she got into a 

taxi, which left the station heading in 
the direction of Letchworth.  The 

Police Control Room was advised 

and the taxi was stopped by the po-
lice who were able to confirm that 

the girl was the missing person they 

wanted to find.    

 A few days later acting on 

another report of missing persons in 
Bishops Stortford, Controllers lo-

cated a 15 year old boy and a 13 

year old girl as they met up with 
another group of youngsters nearby 

the Citizens Advice Bureau.  The 
police again arrived on the scene 

and took the young missing persons 
home.  

 Difference of opinions be-

tween parents and teenagers, or 
misunderstandings can lead to a 

youngster being reported missing. 
Controllers are frequently requested 

to watch out for missing persons and 

police officers will return a missing 
child under 16 to his or her parents 

unless they have reasonable cause 
to believe the child is in danger, or 

at risk. 

Criminal Damage 

A call was received from Hertsmere 
Police Control Room with a request 

to view the front of the Pizza Shop in 

Shenley Road, Borehamwood, 
w h i c h had had its win-

d o w broken by an 
o f - f e n d e r .  

The Con-

troller, be-
ing proactive, asked 

instead for a description of 
the offender and quickly located a 

suspect a few doors away from the 
shop.  Police officers were given the 

offenders location while the Pizza 

shop staff were still on the phone 
and they were able to confirm that   

this was the person who had dam-
aged their window.   

 

 

Lapse Of Memory 

Noticing the Heart Foundation shop 

was  lit up and still had a bookstand 

outside after its normal closing hours 

the Controller was concerned that 
some member of staff might be un-

well in the shop.  He called the local 
Police Community Support Officer on 

 

Title 
 

 
Ampthill Man  

Unconcious  

At eleven fifteen in the 

evening a  Controller noticed 

an unconscious male in the 

doorway of Country Proper-

ties.  The police then at-

tended the scene and the 

male was taken to hospital. 

B i g g l e s w a d e 

Shoplifters  

Bedfordshire Police Control 

Room requested  a search 

for two known shoplifters.  

Controllers located them 

using the descriptions given 

and images were patched 

through to the police, who 

were then able to apprehend 

and arrest the pair. 

Ampthill 
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her radio and asked if she would 

check the shop. 
 The PCSO found staff at the 

back of the shop, who were having 
some training, but had forgotten to 

take in their bookstand after closing.  

 
All was well on this occasion 

and no further action was 
required. 

 
 

  

SEPTEMBERSEPTEMBER  
 

TV Extra 

The Police Control Room contacted 
CCTV Controllers at around one 

thirty in the afternoon requesting a 
camera search of Shenley Road, 

Borehamwood, following reports of 

four males walking down the road 
covered in blood .  The men were 

spotted on camera, near the Halifax 
Bank, and the police were advised 

and attended the scene and stopped 

the men.  On questioning the men it 
transpired that they were extras 

from the filming of the TV series 
Holby City, out for a walk on their 

lunch break! 

 

Hide and Seek Found 

Controllers located a five year old 
girl who was reported missing from 

Park Gardens in Baldock.  An area 

search with cameras was carried out 
and the girl was found hiding in a 

hedge.  
 

  

Bicycle Theft 

Police mounted a surveillance op-
eration in Stevenage to combat bicy-

cle theft 
there.  A 

bicycle be-

longing to 
the police 

was moni-
tored on 

camera where it had been left in the 

Town Centre.  In due time a bicycle 
thief  removed it and made off, but 

he was pursued by a plain clothes 
police officer who gave chase and 

stopped the offender by the Plaza, a 

struggle ensued in which a Pava 
spray was deployed, but the thief 

broke free and made off again, only 
to be caught, and this time to be 

detained and arrested. Pava is a re-
placement for CS spray which police 

forces claim is safer and more effec-

tive when restraining suspects.  
CCTV recordings provided an eviden-

tial record of the entire incident. 
 
 

Royston 



Fashion Thief 

Controllers received a call from Pea-
cocks clothing store in Letchworth 

Garden City.  A male had stolen a 
blue and white check shirt and made 

off into Gernon Road where he was 

observed taking the shirt off reveal-
ing a white tee shirt underneath.   

The thief then moved away to The 

Parade and then 
stopped again 

near Morrison’s 

Supermarket to 
take off the 

white tee shirt 
revealing a vest 

top, and to put 
on a jacket.  On 

route to Station 

Way he re-
mov ed  t h e 

jacket and put 
on a scarf and 

hat, before dis-

appearing from view.  The descrip-
tion and images of the thief were 

given to the police.  This thief tried 
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to change his appearance, but was 

not smart enough to realise this par-
ticular ploy was being watched on 

camera. 
 

 

Clamper Assaulted 

Controllers were requested to moni-
tor the scene of an incident in Bore-
hamwood following an alleged as-

sault on a vehicle clamper.   The 

vehicle, a white 
Ford Fiesta parked 

by Shenley Road, 
and those involved 

in the incident 

were monitored 
until the police ar-

rived on site and took details of the 
incident.  The driver of the Fiesta 

paid the fee and the clamp was re-
moved.  No charges were pressed by 

either party involved in the incident. 
 

 

 

 

Grenade in Gardens 

This month the Bomb Squad were 
called to Steve-

nage after council 
workers dredging 

a pond in the 

Blind Gardens on 
St Georges Way 

d i s cove red  a 
World War II hand 

grenade.  The 

Control Room 
heard of the incident over the Air-

waves Radio at 10:45 am and the 
area was soon cordoned off and 

roads around the area were closed 

while the Bomb Squad prepared to 
destroy the grenade in a controlled 

explosion.  The road closures caused 
gridlock in the  area, which was of 

course being monitored by the CCTV 
Control Room. Then at midday a car 

trying to cut a corner got stuck on 

curbing in Marshgate Road, on the 
opposite side of the St Georges dual 

carriageway to the Blind Gardens.  
The car had to be removed from its 

position by a local recovery firm, 

Letchworth Town Centre 



before the hand grenade was finally 

blown up at ten past two.   The inci-
dent featured in several news re-

ports and so perhaps it was not alto-
gether a surprise when later another 

Airwaves message reported that an-

other hand grenade had been found 
in a shed in Stanley Road.   This 

time officers were asked to stand 
down when the object was found 

not to be a bomb. 
 

Firearms Discovery 

At a few minutes past ten in the 
evening a controller noticed a suspi-

cious male in a vehicle parked in 
Hartham Car Park, Hertford.  He was 

monitored handling what appeared 

                   

to be a large bag of pills, possibly 

drugs, inside his car and the police 
were advised. While passing this 

information to the police the man 
was seen to pull out a couple of gun 

magazines and a handgun, which he 

loaded and then put back in the rear 
of the car.  The police dispatched 

firearms officers to the scene were 
the man was challenged by armed 

officers with weapons drawn.  The 
officers searched the car and found 

several firearms of various types 

including what appeared to be one 
with a grenade launcher attached.    

The male was arrested and the fire-
arms removed from the scene to-

gether with the bag that was re-

ported to be full of ammunition. 
 

Charity Wars 

Around 5:30 one evening a control-
ler spotted two ladies helping them-

selves to goods left outside the 
Scope charity shop in Bishops Stort-

ford. Ladies were seen to load a 
bookcase and a black plastic bag 

into their car. The police control 

room was advised and the  police 

arrived and took the ladies away. It 
later transpired that the ladies work 

for a rival charity shop!  

OTHER ITEMSOTHER ITEMS  

Incidents Handled 

This Quarter Con-

tinue To Rise  

The number of incidents logged in 
the third quarter of 2010 was 1494 
a rise of around 7% on the previous 

quarter  

The electrical equipment recycling event at the Wood-

side Car Park in Hitchin, which is monitored by CCTV 
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The electrical equipment recycling event at the Wood-

side Car Park in Hitchin, which is monitored by CCTV 


